The Next 150 Background Resources
Canada’s Leadership
Share your vision of what role Canada should take as a leader in the world,
Canada’s responsibility to address international challenges, and how Canada
should prepare young people to contribute as leaders in the world in the next 150
years.

Elementary Level Resources:
Resource Title

Resource Description

Resource Source and
Link

UN Sustainable

On September 25th 2015, countries

Source: United Nations

Development Goals -

adopted a set of goals to end

Link:

poverty, protect the planet, and

http://www.un.org/

ensure prosperity for all as part of a

sustainabledevelopment/

new sustainable development

sustainable-development-

agenda. Each goal has specific

goals/

17 goals to transform
our world.

targets to be achieved over the
next 15 years.
This page lists the 17 United
Nation’s Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). By clicking on each
SDG, it will display targets for the
goal, current figures, and links for
further information.
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www.worldvuze.com/150

Global Classroom-

The educational kit Children of the

Source: UNICEF Canada,

Children of the World

World visits young people in eight

Link:

countries. This adventure is an

http://www.unicef.ca/en/

opportunity for preschool and

teachers/article/global-

primary school children to face

classroom-children-of-the-

challenges, to confront other

world

realities, and, as with any journey,
to deepen their understanding of
themselves as young citizens who
can help initiate change.
The World’s Largest

World’s Largest Lesson introduces

Source: United Nations

Lesson 2017

the Sustainable Development Goals

Link:

to children and young people

http://

everywhere and unites them in

worldslargestlesson.globalgo

action.17 Global Goals to achieve

als.org/

these 3 extraordinary things by
2030:
• End extreme poverty
• Fight inequality and justice
• Tackle climate change
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www.worldvuze.com/150

What Is Sustainable

This short video created by the

Source: United Nations

Development?

United Nations explains what

Link:

sustainable development is in

https://www.youtube.com/

general in the context of the 2030

watch?v=3WODX8fyRHA

Sustainable Development Goals.
How We Can Make the

Can we end hunger and poverty,

Source: TED Talks

World a Better Place

halt climate change and achieve

Link:

by 2030 | Michael

gender equality in the next 15

https://www.youtube.com/

Green | TED Talks

years? The governments of the

watch?v=o08ykAqLOxk

world think we can. Meeting at the
UN in September 2015, they agreed
to a new set of Global Goals for the
development of the world to 2030.
Social progress expert Michael
Green invites us to imagine how
these goals and their vision for a
better world can be achieved.
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Passages to Canada -

An initiative of Historica Canada,

Source: Historica Canada

Online First-Hand

Passages Canada volunteers share

Link:

Story Archive

their personal accounts of cultural

http://

identity and heritage on-line in our

passagestocanada.com/story-

multimedia Story Archive and in

archive/?

person with schools and

theme=children_youth&searc

community groups. Since 2002,

h_theme=Search

over 900 speakers have created
dialogue on Canada’s rich diversity
with over 250,000 youth and new
Canadians.
Canada - A History of

This webpage provides a timeline

Source: Government of

Refuge

and exposition providing insight to

Canada

learn more about refugees in

Link:

Canada from 1770 to present day.

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/
games/teachers-corner/
refugee/refuge.asp
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Against All Odds -

Against All Odds is about the global

Source: UNHCR (United

Interactive Game

refugee experience from the time

Nations High Commissioner

people are forced to leave their

for Refugees)

countries of origin to the beginning

Link:

of their new life abroad. A series of

http://

short challenges illustrates the

www.playagainstallodds.ca/

complexity and danger of the
refugee experience.
The real facts of the

Melanie Nezer is HIAS’ Vice

Source: TED

refugee crisis, and

President, Policy & Advocacy. She

Link:

what we can do |

directs HIAS’ Washington, DC office

https://www.youtube.com/

Melanie Nezer |

and leads HIAS’ education and

watch?v=gQx73ts6KX8

TEDxMidAtlantic

advocacy on immigration, asylum,
and refugee protection issues.

The Citizenship

The Citizenship Challenge asks

Source: Historica Canada

Challenge

Canadians to test their national

Link:

knowledge by studying for and

http://

writing a mock citizenship exam in

citizenshipchallenge.ca/

French or English. Individuals,
classrooms and community groups
are invited to participate.
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Peacekeeping - A

Melanie also has served as HIAS’

Source: Historica Canada

Canadian Perspective

Senior Director, Policy & Advocacy

Link:

and, previously, as Migration Policy

http://

Counsel and Director of the

www.thecanadianencyclopedi

Employment Visa Program,

a.ca/en/article/peacekeeping/

representing at-risk Jewish
professionals and religious workers
seeking to work in the U.S. during
times of instability and crisis in their
home countries.
What is

Explains what peacekeeping is and

Source: United Nations

Peacekeeping?

provides links that delve into the

Link:

history of peacekeeping.

http://www.un.org/en/
peacekeeping/operations/
peacekeeping.shtml

Bring on the Learning

In this poignant, funny follow-up to

Source: TED

Revolution! - TED Talk

his fabled 2006 talk, Sir Ken

Link:

Robinson makes the case for a

https://www.youtube.com/

radical shift from standardized

watch?v=kFMZrEABdw4

schools to personalized learning —
creating conditions where kids'
natural talents can flourish.
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www.worldvuze.com/150

Groupe média TFO
Resources in French
on IDÉLLO

Discover French-language
educational resources, adapted for
your class, on Canada’s Leadership
and all Next 150 discussion topics
on IDÉLLO

Source: IDÉLLO
Link:
https://www.idello.org/fr/
ressource/18273-LeadershipDu-Canada
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Secondary Level Resources:
Resource Title

Resource Description

Resource Source and
Link

UN Sustainable

On September 25th 2015, countries

Source: United Nations

Development Goals -

adopted a set of goals to end

Link:

poverty, protect the planet, and

http://www.un.org/

ensure prosperity for all as part of a

sustainabledevelopment/

new sustainable development

sustainable-development-

agenda. Each goal has specific

goals/

17 goals to transform
our world.

targets to be achieved over the
next 15 years.
This page lists the 17 United
Nation’s Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). By clicking on each
SDG, it will display targets for the
goal, current figures, and links for
further information.
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Global Classroom-

The educational kit Children of the

Source: UNICEF Canada,

Children of the World

World visits young people in eight

Link:

countries. This adventure is an

http://www.unicef.ca/en/

opportunity for preschool and

teachers/article/global-

primary school children to face

classroom-children-of-the-

challenges, to confront other

world

realities, and, as with any journey,
to deepen their understanding of
themselves as young citizens who
can help initiate change.
The World’s Largest

World’s Largest Lesson introduces

Source: United Nations

Lesson 2017

the Sustainable Development Goals

Link:

to children and young people

http://

everywhere and unites them in

worldslargestlesson.globalgo

action.17 Global Goals to achieve

als.org/

these 3 extraordinary things by
2030:
• End extreme poverty
• Fight inequality and justice
• Tackle climate change
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How We Can Make the

Can we end hunger and poverty,

Source: TED Talks

World a Better Place

halt climate change and achieve

Link:

by 2030 | Michael

gender equality in the next 15

https://www.youtube.com/

Green | TED Talks

years? The governments of the

watch?v=o08ykAqLOxk

world think we can. Meeting at the
UN in September 2015, they agreed
to a new set of Global Goals for the
development of the world to 2030.
Social progress expert Michael
Green invites us to imagine how
these goals and their vision for a
better world can be achieved.
Passages to Canada -

An initiative of Historica Canada,

Source: Historica Canada

Online First-Hand

Passages Canada volunteers share

Link:

Story Archive

their personal accounts of cultural

http://

identity and heritage on-line in our

passagestocanada.com/story-

multimedia Story Archive and in

archive/?

person with schools and

theme=children_youth&searc

community groups. Since 2002,

h_theme=Search

over 900 speakers have created
dialogue on Canada’s rich diversity
with over 250,000 youth and new
Canadians.
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Understanding the

In which John Green discusses the

Source: Vlogbrothers

Refugee Crisis in

Syrian refugee crisis and the

Link:

Europe, Syria, and

growing number of refugees from

https://www.youtube.com/

around the World

Syria, Afghanistan, and Eritrea

watch?v=KVV6_1Sef9M

crossing the sea with the help of
smugglers to seek refuge in
European Union nations.

Also discussed: The difference
between migrants and refugees,
the rights of refugees as
established by international law,
the globalization of all regional
crises, and how the death of 3-yearold Alan Kurdi galvanized the world.
Against All Odds -

Against All Odds is about the global

Source: UNHCR (United

Interactive Game

refugee experience from the time

Nations High Commissioner

people are forced to leave their

for Refugees)

countries of origin to the beginning

Link:

of their new life abroad. A series of

http://

short challenges illustrates the

www.playagainstallodds.ca/

complexity and danger of the
refugee experience.
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The real facts of the

Melanie Nezer is HIAS’ Vice

Source: TED

refugee crisis, and

President, Policy & Advocacy. She

Link:

what we can do |

directs HIAS’ Washington, DC office

https://www.youtube.com/

Melanie Nezer |

and leads HIAS’ education and

watch?v=gQx73ts6KX8

TEDxMidAtlantic

advocacy on immigration, asylum,
and refugee protection issues.

The Citizenship

The Citizenship Challenge asks

Source: Historica Canada

Challenge

Canadians to test their national

Link:

knowledge by studying for and

http://

writing a mock citizenship exam in

citizenshipchallenge.ca/

French or English. Individuals,
classrooms and community groups
are invited to participate.
Peacekeeping - A

Melanie also has served as HIAS’

Source: Historica Canada

Canadian Perspective

Senior Director, Policy & Advocacy

Link:

and, previously, as Migration Policy

http://

Counsel and Director of the

www.thecanadianencyclopedi

Employment Visa Program,

a.ca/en/article/peacekeeping/

representing at-risk Jewish
professionals and religious workers
seeking to work in the U.S. during
times of instability and crisis in their
home countries.
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What is

Explains what peacekeeping is and

Source: United Nations

Peacekeeping?

provides links that delve into the

Link:

history of peacekeeping.

http://www.un.org/en/
peacekeeping/operations/
peacekeeping.shtml

The real facts of the

Melanie Nezer is HIAS’ Vice

Source: TED

refugee crisis, and

President, Policy & Advocacy. She

Link:

what we can do |

directs HIAS’ Washington, DC office

https://www.youtube.com/

Melanie Nezer |

and leads HIAS’ education and

watch?v=gQx73ts6KX8

TEDxMidAtlantic

advocacy on immigration, asylum,
and refugee protection issues.
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Dare To Imagine -

What will the world look like in 50

Source: The Skoll Foundation

Skoll World Forum

years? The problems facing our

Link:

world are so large that they

https://www.youtube.com/

demand disruptive thinking. We

watch?v=QYK_BCgxEK8

don't have time to think in
incremental terms. It's time to
challenge the status quo, and dare
to imagine what we can do.

Featuring:
Shaifali Puri, Elon Musk, Sarah
Caddick, Geoffrey West, Joi Ito,
Premal Shah, Arianna Huffington,
Tanishq Abraham, Sakena Yacoobi
Bring on the Learning

In this poignant, funny follow-up to

Source: TED

Revolution! - TED Talk

his fabled 2006 talk, Sir Ken

Link:

Robinson makes the case for a

https://www.youtube.com/

radical shift from standardized

watch?v=kFMZrEABdw4

schools to personalized learning —
creating conditions where kids'
natural talents can flourish.
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20 Big Questions

This Scientific American asks

Source: Scientific American

about the Future of

leading scientists to predict the

Link:

future. Here’s what they had to say.

https://

Humanity

www.scientificamerican.com/
article/20-big-questionsabout-the-future-ofhumanity/
Groupe média TFO
Resources in French
on IDÉLLO

Discover French-language
educational resources, adapted for
your class, on Canada’s Leadership
and all Next 150 discussion topics
on IDÉLLO

Source: IDÉLLO
Link:
https://www.idello.org/fr/
ressource/18273-LeadershipDu-Canada
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